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in the trunk of a cedar tree. The tree had been cut to make a pillar for,the krg,* pulu...she got hold of the coffin and put it on a boat back to rgypt, trr"r, i.ft ìt ,, u **rh. wr,,,^hunting, seth found the coflìn and cut the corpse into 6u.te.n parts, which li::ä:TH
ftroughout Eg1pt. That,s why there are so many temples to Osiris in Egypt!

Isis and her sister we¡lrttrrg ("rady of tire house',), trr. *ri. oi s.tr,, looked ev_ery'here for the pieces and found r3; the 14th part, his penir, rruJu..r, eaten by theoxyrhyncus ("sharp-nosed") fish. In place of tile nissiåg;;, il made a phallus
out ofgold, enlivened it by an enchanùnent, hovered ou.iii rir.. 

"iì.¿, and so begot
Horus ("above"), the hawk-god, whose incarnation every pharaoh was. osiris himselr
resurrected, became Lord of the Dead.

According to Egyptian politicar myth, Horus was the reigning pharaoh andosiris was his dead father, whom seth had drowned. Every prruåoh was Horus and
the father of every pharaoh was Osiris, a principle ,o .igorå,rrüffi.a rhat we pos_
sess almost no personal details about the pharaohs- Thãy are í"rråir,uirrg, breathing
men (except for the heretic pharaoh, Akhenaten, of Dynásty tg), but were always ab_sorbed into the myth.

According to the scattered Egyptian references to the myth, a greatcontest tookplace between the evir brother seth ãnd the good brother Htrus, ã struggle for thekingship that Horus won: He is the true kini. ttoru, is not part of the Ennead, orgroup of nine gods beginning with Atum anã ending *i,r, N'"pi,r,y, (see chart 3).They are often spoken 
_of 

as a group, and sometimes in the plural form, as the Enneads,meaning "all the gods." The Nine Bows were the traditionår enemies ár ngypt,but thewriter of the spell identifies them with the Nine Gods of the Ennead: The magic ofthe spell protects the dead prraraoh against the potentiar*Ãl;ü rhe nine godsthemselves-for the gods are forms ofpäwe, urrd ån ¡.r,.ryä"rrglãrrr

MYTH: CREATTON tN MEMPH|S
There were rival versions to how the worrd came into being, though it is not clear thatthe Egyptians felt there was any contradiction.

Egyptian myrh supported- the reality of th-e pharaoht divinity and his right torule as king' He was Horus, the legitimate son of osiris, though posthumously begot-ten. ln the 8th century sc, about ih. ti-. of Home¡ th. nonîgypiør, furnit., f.o*south of Egypr held contror of_the countr¡ rhe so-caled 25rh óñ"rty (760_656 rc).Around 700 sc, the reigning Pharaoh, .áll.d shubuka, claims to have found an oldw-orm-eaten papyrus' whose contents he caused to be carved o'u ,rorr.. called theshabaka stone, it has been in the British Museum since 1g05 (provenance unknown).
--scholars 

ignored the stone for a hundred years. It seems to have been used asa millstone, and the hieroglyphic text on it is hard to read urra urtog.th.r rost in thecenter, where there is a large square hole. At first schorars trrorgit tiui this text of c.700 sc must go back to the old Kingdom, the earliest auy, orîg;tian civilizationwhen Memphis was the capitar, becaúse it is a celebratiorr'or th.'1J*e, of ptah, thegreat god of Memphis, who represents the fecundating power of ,hå;";rh (Figure 3.9).However, the text on the stoneis now thought to bemuch younger than that, probabryfrom Dynasties 19-20 (c. 1300-c I o76 pc\ f..,,- ^* r:-,^ L..- r-.^ r t I

FIGURE 3.8 obelisk of Hatshepsut in the temple of Amun at Karnak. The obelisk is theben-stone. (Thebes, Egypt; photo by Author)

first principles, to distinguish it from the "myths of kingship,', another kind of di_
vine myth but having ro do with origins of kingship, not*of ihe world.

Th,e most important Egyptian myth was ãvia."uy the myth of osiris and Isis('tlrone"), but the Egyptians never teli it; we have no Eg¡ptian version of this m1th.
The m¡h must have seemed too special to give a narrative account, although there
are countless references to details of the story. we learn, however, the followi"ng from
the Greek Plutarch (c. eo 40-c. 120), writinjat the beginning of the christian era and
knowing something about Egyptian traditio;s. 

a o

..-,--^9_t-ltlt ysan earlyking of Egypt. osiris'evil brother Seth, represented bya strange
un.l(ìown dTd (see Figure 3.10), had secretly measured Osiris'treight, built a beautiÍirl
sarcophagus, then at a banquet ofFered it to anfone who could fit insià'e. osiris lay in it_a
perfect fit!-and Seth's henchmen quickly naied it shut and threw it into the Nile, osiris'sister/wife set out in search of tre iorpse. she learned that the coffin had floated down
the Nile and up the coast to Byblos in modern-day Lebanon, where it became embedded
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FTGURE 3.9 Ptah, from the temple to seti I (c. 1290-1270) BC. Ptah is mummif ied and

holds the Egyptian symbols for "stability," "life," and "strength." He is often colored

green. Ptah is'always in human shape, wears a skullcap, a square beard, and an elaborate

ñecklace with a counterweight. (Abydos, Egypt; Photo by Author)

Scholars call the text of the Shabaka Stone the Memphite Theology. We might

call this a myth, because it is about how a god made the world, but it is also a symbolic

way of thinking about ultimate realities. The text begins with a standard listing of the

fïve official names of Pharaoh, then a note explains how the actual text came into being:

This writing was copied afresh by his majesty in the house of his father Ptah-

South-of-His-Wall,. for his majesty found it to be a work of the ancestors that

was worm-eaten. It was unknown from the beginning to end. His majesty cop-

ied it afresh so that it became better than it was before, that his name might en-

dure and his monument last in the house of his father Ptah-South-of-His-Wall

in the course ofeternity, as a work done by the son ofRe,o Shabaka' for his father

Ptah-Tenen,o so that he might be given life forever.

'Ptah-South-of-His-Wall: rhe name of the temple to Ptah in Memphis; the "wa11" is the wall of

the palace. .son of Re: the living Pharaoh was Horus, son of Re; the dead Pharaoh was C)siris.

.Ptah-Tenen: "Ptah who has emergedl' a title for Ptah as identifred with the first hillock, the

arisen land-

The text goes on to discuss the conflict between Horus and Seth, the essence of

the myth of Egyptian kingship. Horus was the rightful ruler, as the son of the dead king

il,
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osiris, now king of the dead, but seth, the brother and murderer of osiris, claimed the
kingship for himself. For a while they ruled joinrl¡ or rather seth ruled upñ|i#;
¿¡i Horus ruled Lower Egypt, as the Shabaka stone reports;

Geb [Earth], Iord of the gods, ordered that the Ennead gather to him. He judged be_tween Horus and Seth' He errded their quarrel. He maãe seth king oruppeirgypt
in the land of upper Egypt, up to the prace in which he was born, which is su."And Geb made Horus king of Lower Egypr in liå furra of LowerEgypt, up ro the place in which his father osiis ru, Jrárrr.d, which is"Division-of-the-Two-Landsl,"

Thus Horus, stood over one region and seth stood over one region. Theymade peace over the Two Lands. ThJ was the division of the Two Lands.
"Sø: it is not clear where this is. ",,Division_of_the_Two_Lands,,:Memphis.

This strange text seems now to refer to a ritual actua[y performed in which theparticipants, representing Horus and Seth, wourd morr. to .å.tJ flaces (in a tem_
ple?) standing for upper and Lower Egypr and orher rocation, i-fàitunt in rhe myth
of kingship-or so some scholars have i'nterpreted it:

Wonos spoKEN Bv Gnn ro SntH:
"Go to the place in which you were born.,,
Snrø: Upper Egypt.

Wonps spoKEN ry GEs ro Honus:
"Go to the place in which your father was drowned.,,
Honus: Lower Egypt.

WoR¡s spoKEN ¡y GEn to Honus a¡¡p Srtn:
"I have separated you.',

Lower and Llpper Egypt.

In any event, Geb, god of earth, regretted his division. He now decided to givethe whole of the land to Horus:

Then Geb thoughtthat it was_wrong that the portion of Horus was like the por_tion of Seth. so Geb gave to Horus his inheriiance, for he is irr" ,on of his first_born son Osiris . . .

Thus Horus stood over the entire land. He is the uniter of this land, pro-claimed in the great name Ta-Tenen, south-of-His-wal, rorá oi¿t.rrrity. Thenthe two Great Magicians grew on his head. He is Horus *nà uror. as king ofupper and Lower Egypt, who united the Two Lands in the Nome of the wall,"where the Two Lands are united.

'nome of the wail: the district around Memphis. Apparentry a 
..white 

wall,, surrounded the par_ace of the king, which then came to symboiize th" *hol. u..".

Pharaoh, who is Horus incarnate, unites the Two Lands by right of inheritance.He unites the Two Lands, !n1"1*{ ilñ;ypt, through his power as Ta-Tenen,which means "the land that has arisen," that is, th'e primordial mound that first emerged
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from the waters of the Nun, Chaos. The pyramid symbolized this primordial mound.

He is also named after the temple to Ptah near the residence of Pharaoh, called "South-

of-His-Wall, Lord of Eternityl' The two Great Møgicians are the crowns of Upper a¡¿

Lower Egypt (see Figure 3.10). The nome of the wall isthe district in which the palace

(.the wa[') of Pharaoh is built, that is, at the apex of the delta "where the Two Lands

are unitedi'in the fortress-city of Memphis.

Reed and papyrus were placed on the great double door of the House of Ptah.

That means Horus and Seth, reconciled and united, so that they fraternized

and stopped their quarreling in whatever place they might reach, united in the

House of Ptah, the "Balance of the Two Lands" in which tlpper and Lower Eglpt
have been weighed.

The reed andthe papyrus were emblematic of Upper and Lower Egypt; their union

symbolized the union of the two lands, represented by Horus and Seth (Figure 3.10;
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FIGURE 3.10 The symbolic union of Upper and Lower Egypt (called sma-tawy, "uniting
of the Two Lands"): on the left the god Seth, holding the lotus (replacing the reed), and
on the right the god Horus, holding the papyrus (symbolizing Upper and Lower Egypt
respectively), tied around the hieroglyphic sign for "unity" (sma). The hieroglyphs above
Seth on the left mean, from left to right: "May he be given all life, stability, power, lord of
the South." Above Horus, from right to left: "May he be given all life, stability power, the
great god, lord of the sky." One of the names of Senwosret I is in the cartouche: Kheper'
ka-re or "the soul of Ra comes into being." Relief decoration on a limestone statue of
Senwosret l, 12th Dynasty, c. 1918-c. 1875 sc. (Egyptian Museum, Cairo; Gianni Dagli Orti;
The Art Archive / Alamy)
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see also the design on the rower right side of the throne in Figure 3.7). The temple of p1q¡

il,iilrri:ij1;:,Ï:iîîr 
ora úahnce, 

"*u.tþ u.,'".." .j;;";;íri:îr Egypt, a¡¿
Now the text of the shabaka stone cerebrates the power of ptah, of whom all theother gods, even Atum, are but emanations:

These are the gods who came into being in ptah:
ptah-on_the_great_throne,
ptah-Nun, the father who made Atum,
Ptah-Nunet, the mother who bore Atum.
ptah_the_Great is heart and tongue of the Ennead.
Ptah who bore the gods,
Ptah who bore the gods.
Ptah Nefertem at the nose of Re every day.

Both Nun, and now Nun,s female counterpart Nunet, are the primordial cre_arive waters who besolArum, the crearor-god ortn" u.tøp;il;;;"rr""gony. Butthey are themselves only an aspect of ptah,?ccording to the shabaka stone. ,.ptah 
isthe heart and rongue of the Ennead" ¡..uuì.i. is theäesire r,rr";rrärr"l for creation,and the source of the words by which tfLe creation takes place (,.the tongue,,). The"Ennead" simply means ..all 

the gods.,, .N.f".t"_,,,perhaps ..the 
beautiful one whocloses," is the cosmic lotus that ulpeu.e,l on tfr" primal sea of Nun, whose deliciousscent the sun-god Re partakes of äh duy.

There came into being as the heart, there came into being as the tongue the formof Atum' For rhe very great one is prah, who gave rif. å 
"ri;h; gods and theirftøs through this heari and through t'irìongu. in which Horus had taken shapeas ptah, in which Thoth had take*n shape as ptah.

Thus heart and tongue gained control over all the limbs in accordancewith the teaching that he' Þtunlir in every body 
""¿ 

¡., pt"t, ilin .u.ry -outtof all gods, all men, at,cattre, at .t.eprng thi"jr, 
"rr.frri;;;;hves, thinkingwhatever he wishes and commandnj.ulrytf,ing he wishes.

The creator-god Atum rlî. il,r being rhrough.the thought of ptah and throughthe speech of ptah. In this waythe divineffiof ptah was transmitted to all the othergods. Thoth (pronounced tnyyil.* trr. g"á .r writing #;;;,;;;;resented as anibis or a baboon (see Figure 3.lr), and oî.n urro.iuted with Horus. Here Horus andThoth are "thought', unã ..rp...h;i

Ptah's Ennead is before him as teeth and lips. That is the same as the semenand the hands of Atum. For the EnneaJof Atum .u*. i;;o;;iirg ttr.ougt hissemen and his fingers. But the Ennead is the teeth ;;ã ñtffiis mouth tharpronounced the nlne o{ev¡ry thing, from which shu 
""¿ 

i"r"r, came forth,and which gave birth to the Ennead.

The diffìcult text refers to a Heliopolitan m¡h whereby Atum, the first cre-ated being, gave birth to the second 
"ra.'. 

ái¡"*gs, shu (.,air,') and Tefnut (,.mois-ture"), through masturbation-he was uftaa ull ..,*,-rlerel¡, ol^-o Ë,.:r^-1r-_ L^ - ¡
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the semen into his mouth, then "sputtered" out Shu and "spit" out Tefnut' But the

;r;;;i;; ir,.or.gy deniás this: Ño, insread, Ptah held the creative thought in his

i)*t'u"athen he lpoke (,,teeth and lips") the world into existence:

Thesightoftheeyes'thehearíngoftheears'thebreathingofthenose-they
..porri. the heari and it makes every concept come forth. The tongue, it an-

,'ou,,..,whatthehearthasdevised.Inthiswayallthegodswerebornandhis
Ennead was completed. For every word of the god came about through what the

heart devised and the tongue commanded'

The senses report to the heart. Making use of this material' the heart devises

thought, The tongue passes it into effective utterance:

Thus all the faculties were made and all the qualities determined, they that make

all provisions and all nourishment, by this speech. Thus justice is done to him

who does what is liked and punishment to him who does what is hated' Thus

life is given to the peaceful, cleath is given to the crirninal. 'Ihus all work' all

crafts ire made, theäction of the hands, the motion of the legs, the activify of ev-

erymemberaccordingtothiscommandthatisdevisedbytheheartanclcomes
foith on the tongue, and fashions the value ofeverything'

So it is said of Ptah: "He who made everything and brought the gods into

beingl'
He is Ta-Tenen, who gave birth to the gods' and from whom all things

came forth, foods, provisions, offerings to the gods, all good things. Thus it is

rccognizedand understood that there is no god as strong as he' 
-,

Thus ptah was satisfied after he had made all things and all divine words.

He gave birth to the gods, he made the towns, he established the districts, he

ptuc-".a the gods in thãir shrines, he settled their offerings, he established their

,hrin.t, he made their bodies according to his wishes'

Thus the gods entered into their bodies ofevery wood, every stone, every

clay, of everything that grows upon him ín which they came to be. Thus he gath-

ered to himself il the lods anã their køs, content and united with the Lord of

the Two Lands.

All things were spoken into existence by the speech of Ptah, including the rnoral

order that reqirires thai wrong-doing be punished and right-doing rewarded. Not only

is everlthingin the world of Ètah, bùt the meaning of the world comes from Ptah. The

ph.ase ,, eveiything that grows upon him" refers to Ptah as Ta-Tenen' the risen land.

ïhe gods aré not t.'he stalues maãe of wood or clay; they come from_outside and enter

the statues, as akaenters a body. All these gods are ofPtah, as is Pharaoh, the "Lord

of the Two Lands."

The Great Throne, which causes joy in the heart of the gods in the House of

Ptah, is the granary of Ta-Tenen, the rnistress of all life, through which the sus-

tenance of the Two Lands is provided, owing to the fact that Osiris was drowned

in his water while Isis and Nephtþs watched'

They beheld him, the¡attended to him. Horus quickly commanded Isis

and Nephihys to grasp Osiris and prevent his submerging. They heeded in time
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and brought him to land. He entered the.hid.den portals in the glory of the rordsof eternity, in the steps of him who rises in the hárizorr, or th. îuy, of Re at theGreat Throne- He entered the palace andjoined the gods ofptah Ta-Tenen, rordofyears.

The temple of ptah at Memphis is the "Greatlrhrone,,, the granary that keepsEgypt alive. After all, osiris was ì.owned here, where tná uuri"i-eets the deha.osiris is-the grain-god, who rhrough his death brings newrir", 
", 

,i. i*in dies, thensprouts from the ground in new rife. The text is higñ1y o¡r.ur., urri.rrÌ¿ently Isis andNephthys only saved their brother osiris from eternar death ..when 
they heeded inúme"' They saw osiris enter "the hidden portals in the grory 

"r,rr.l"ø, of eternity,,,that is, he became god of the dead. osiris went into thã otirer worrd at the very siteof the temple of Ptah in Memphis, "in the steps of him who rises i' it 
" 

t oriron.,,He
exercises his resurrective powers just as Re, the sun_god, is raised every morning fromthe darkness' In this way the powers of osiris and the powers of Re are the same, butboth are aspects ofptah Ta_Tenen, the source ofall that is.

Thus osiris came into the earth at the Royal Fortress, to the north of the land towhich he had come. His son.Horu, app.á."d as king 
"f 

U;;;; ;;ypt, appearedas king of Lower Egypr, in the embråce of his fatheî oriri, uiãir the gods infront of him and behind him.

Pharaoh is Horus and Horus is the son of osiris. pharaoh's residence, the,.RoyalFortress," is at Memphis, the Balance of the Two Lands, where osiris entered the earthand became lord of the dead.
As lord of the dead, osiris was_also judge of the dead. fudgment after death,according to the quality of one's deeds in iire,"whictr has famousiy entered popularChristianit¡ is an Egyptian invention (Figure 3.ll).

l!\

FIGURE 3'11 rhe judgment of the dead from the Bo.ok of the Dead of Ani,from Thebes,
,'Ji.ili î, fl i",i;'''J J :fi :ïÍïï{:i X*",,, 
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Figure 3.I I fepresents the )udgment. In the top register are seated the gods who

will iudie the dead man, a scribe named Ani; each god is named. In the lower scene,

f.o* f.ñ to right, the dead man and his wife enter the Hall of fudgment. In the central

,..rr. l. the wãlghing of the heart on a scales (in the left-hand pan) against the feather

of Truth (maat, ln the right-hand pan). The heart is the essence of the man. Anubis

reads out the favorable result, of which Thoth, scribe of the gods, makes a record.

Were the result to prove unfavorable, the heart would be thrown to the Devourer, the

monster with a crocodile's head, foreparts of a lion, and hind parts of a hippopotamus.

Then the dead man would cease to exist'

MYTH: THE TALE OF THE SHIPWRECKED SAILOR

In the Middle Kingdom appear the earliest narrative tales, recorded in hieratic script

on papyrus. one Egyptian tale, c. 2000 ¡c, is the oldest known example of the story

of a castaway on a fabulous island, who returns home laden with riches. The stories

of Odysseus, sung 1200 years later around 800 sc, and of Sinbad the Sailor, from One

Thousand and One Níghts, c. ¡n 1100, belong to the same tradition.
The learned story is set artificially in a frame. A high offìcial has returned from

a failed expedition. Anxiously he awaits his reception at Pharaoh's court' One of his

attendants attempts to cheer him up with some fatherly advice about how to behave

in Pharaoh's presence, and by relating an incident that he himself experienced years

before, at first disastrous, then it turned out successfully. At the end, however, ths

official remains despondent.
The story looks like a folktale, but in fact it is a highly sophisticated scribal com-

position, alluding through symbolic means to the power of the sun-god. The story

survives on a single papyrus, now in Moscow. Where it comes from, no one knowsl

The wise attendant said, "Take heart my lord! We have come back home. We

have seized the hammer and driven in the mooring post. The prow rope is

tied. Praise is given, God. is thanked, and all embrace. we have come back in.

good health. Weïe lost not a man. We have left Wawat'behind, we have passed

Senmut," we have reached our land.
"Now listen to me, my lord-I do not speak too strongly. Wash yourself,

pour water over your fingers. You must answer when questioned. You

keep your wits when speaking with the king. Dont stammer when you

A mans words may save him. His speech leads to forgiveness' Or do as you
I am tired of arguing with you.

"But I shall tell you of something similar that happened to me. I was

to the mines of Pharaoh. I went to sea in a ship one hundred and twenty
long and forty cubits" wide, with one hundred and twenty of the best

.God: Egyptian texts often speak of a singular "God" almost as do later monotheistic textsj

probably something like "the divine order, the intelligence that pervades the world" is
meant, though it is a matter of debate among Egyptol o1\sts.'Wawat: probably Nubia on the

Red Sea. "senmut: location unknown. 'cubitt the distance between the elbow and tip of the

hand, about one and one halffeet. The ship is about 180 feet long and 60 feet wide-huge
by ancient standards.

:r'::l:!i^[":X,åï.,îji,iî::",lipen thev musr be inrested.by a certain ny or be norched
¡ewerrv, rrom which this'imaÍ|1Í;l-lÏ,i,,}j^|llïi l'l- argh,',,,.î;"i;o""* i*i',,."


